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In recent years, all over the country there are ongoing violence in the land 
expropriation and house demolition.Alough “civic building relocation act of 
administration” be abolished , “Houses on state-owned land tax and 
compensation ordinance” be promulgated, the problem still exist. The 
administrative compulsion is greatly misunderstood, it seems to become the 
source of evil, how to correctly understand the administrative compulsion, and 
construct a scientific administrative executive mode, perfect the dispute 
resolution mechanism, ensure the realization of the interests of the public and 
maintain the legitimate rights and interests individual citizens became the 
social from all walks of life general attention and problems to be solved. 
Combining with the theory at home and abroad and the administrative 
compulsion law which is newly issued in China, the paper analyse the concept 
of the administrative compulsy execution mode、the administrative compulsy 
execution、the distribution of the administrative compulsy ececution power, in 
the period of compulsory administrative compulsy execution mode has a 
comprehensive and clear understanding. Then the article analyzed the 
advantages and disadvantages about three models of administrative execution , 
such as administrative organs self-reliance execution mode、apply to the 
people's court for compulsory execution mode、administrative organs and 
judicial authorities mixed execution mode, thus infer that influence 
administrative enforcement mode selective factors for reference. The third 
part expound the of the development of China's administrative compulsory 
execution mode , analyzing the mode of administrative compulsy execution in 
the administrative procedure law and the problem of introducting “judicial 
demolitions in the demolition area. At last, the paper anysis the rule of the 














law and the administrative compulsion legislation to be clear in the relevant 
problem for constructing a suitable mode for China's national conditions 
is“the adjudication and execution be separated” mode , this model conform to 
China's national conditions and value goal, is the summary of experience of 
practice ,it helps to solve violence in practice and maintain social harmony 
and stability. At the same time, the administrative compulsory law newly 
issued is a milestone in the process of legal construction in China, this article 
also tries to analysis relevant issues of the administrative compulsy execution 
mode in order to grasp the legislative spirit, promote the whole society to care 
and implementing the law. 
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